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APPE:-1 DIX II.
LETTERS AND CORRESPO~DENCE, ETC.

FR01I among the correspondence I have selected some
of the most interesting letters, which will form a series by
themselves, they having no reference, one with another,
to any particular subject.
Respecting the letters from Charles Darwin I took the
liberty of writing to his son, :J\Ir. Francis Darwin, npon
the subject, and in answer he says"DEAR SIR,--I regret -rery much that up to the present I can only
find the few letters I now send. Either I or my assistant have been
systematically through my father's innumerable portfolios, and I ha Ye
little hope of discovering any more. There were of course many
more, and I cannot imagine where my father put them.
"Yours faithfully,
" FRANCIS DARWIN."
"A1l[jllSt

24, 1860.

Sm,-I have directed a copy of my Origin of Species
to be sent to your address to the Zoo rooms in Hanover Square, and
I hope that you will do me the fa,·our to accept it. If you will read
article on Hybridism, at page 264, you will see why I am anxious
aLout the embryos in eggs from first crosses. I was very glad to see
a donkey with a wild ass in the Gardens, for I infer from this that
you intend rearing a hybrid ; if so I hope that you will look carefully for stripes on the shoulder and legs in the foal: you will see
why I am S) anxious on this head, if you will read the littl'3 discussion in the Origin from p. ] 63-167.
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"I "·ill let von hear allout the :Jioscow rahbits 1 after I lJave heard
from the you~g lady who brought them, ·whether she consents to
their being sent to the Gardens. If you 1'houlcl hear from Hunt
anything about the record of the gestation of the Canid(e, or about
the parents of bybricl jackals, perhaps you will be so kind as to
inform me.
"I was much int~rested by the facts you kindly communicated to
me, and remain, dear sir,
''Yours very faithfully,
"CHARLES DARWI::-;r."

"1lfay 21, 1 61.

Sm,-The bearer will deliver three r.tb~its (if none deatl
on voyage) from :JiaLlcirn. ·wm you take charge of them for me,
aml show this note to :Jir. Sclater I They are zoologically very
interesting, for they have run \Yilcl on a little island of Porto Santo,
since the year 1420: nnd judging from two dead ones seen by me,
they have become greatly relluced in size and modified in colour aml
in their skeletons. I want much to see them aliYe, and to try
whether they will cross freely with common rabbits. I am going
immediately to lea\·e home for two months. \Voulcl there be any
objection to your keeping them for some time and matching them
with some other breed ; or if you think fit, first try and get some
pnrely bred ?
''I may perhaps be mistaken, but I was very much surprised at
many of the characters of the two dead specimens which I saw.
''If any one should die, I should like its skeleton. Pray forgi \'e
me tron hling you, hut I know not what to do with them at present.
"If worth consideration, I would of course pay for their keep.
''In haste,
"Dear sir,
"Yours very faithfully,
"DEAR

'' CHARLES DARin::-;r.''

\Vith reference to the above rabbits, Mr. C. Darwin
writes 2- " The two little Porto San to rabbits, whilst
alive in the Zoological GarJens, ha<l a remarkably different
1 These :Jioscow rabbits were deposited in the Society's Gardens
on Septf'm ber 30, 1860.
2 Aninwls and Plants under Dom,estication, vol. i. p. 114.
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appearance from the common kind. They were extraordinarily wild and active, so that many persons exclaimed
on seeing them that they were more like large r~ts than
rabbits. They were nocturnal to an unusual degree in
their habits, and their wildness was never in the least
subdued; so that the Superintendent, ~fr. Bartlett,
assured me that he never had a wilder animal under his
charge. This is a singular fact, considering that they are
descended from a domesticated breed. Lastly, and this is
a highly remarkable fact, ~ir. Bartlett could never succeed
in getting thEtSe two rabbits, which were both males, to
associate or breed with the females of several breeds which
were repeatedly placed with them."
The two rabbits above-mentioned were deposited in the
Society's Gardens, .May 21, 1861, and entered as two
females, but :Mr. Darwin says they were males.
"Jcmum·y 30, 1865.

"~lr DEAR Sm,-You have two rabbits of mine from Porto Santo.
\Vill you be so good as to have one of them killed, taking great care
that the skull and vertebrm are not broken, and sent as soon as you
can, addressed-

P er mil.

'C. DARwm, EsQ.,
' Care of Down Postman,
'Bromley, Kent. '

"I shall be very much obliged if you will inform me whether you
have got young from these rabbits with the females of other breeds?
'' I want to beg one other favour ; I want to examine under the
microscope the tipped feathers of Gallus sonnemtii. Coulcl you send
me one or two 1
"BelieYe me, my dear sir,
"Yours very faithfully,
"CHARLES DARWIX."
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"Febr1tary 9, 1865.
"DEAR Sm,-I wrote to yon above a week ago to a~k you to senll
me immelliately the hody of one of my Port Santo rabbits, together
with some information. I have not receiverl. the rabbit, nor any
acknowledgment of my letter from you. I now request you will be
~o good as to "-rite to me by return of post.
"Dear sir,
"Yours faithfully,
" CH. DARWIX."
"FcUi'lW ry 14, 1865.

":JIY DEAR IR,-I am very much obliged for your note, answering so fully all my question;:, and for the feathers of the G-ull11s.
The rabbit has arrived safely, bnt most unfortunately for me the
entrails have been taken out. If you catch the other, will you l)e
f:O good as to send it unmutilated to me 'Care of the Down Postman,
Bromley, Kent.'
"·with my thanks, believe me,
"Yours faithfully,
"CH. DARWIX.''
"December 9, 1 66.
":JIY DEAR SIR,-\Y ould you have the kindness to send me on a
f:lip of 11aper the name of the three or four Tringa-like birds in the
Aquarium, which never, except once, assumed the proper summer
plumage. Please just add whether you have known this with more
than the three or fuur individuals, which you showed me.
"I much wish I could persuade you to try with different-colonre<l
worsted or rags, whether the Bower-Lircl prefers gay colours.
"I thank you mo t sincerely for all the interesting information
which you so often give me.
" :Jiy dear sir,
" Yours very faithfully,
'·CH. DARWIX."
"Decci1Lbu 19, 1866.
".JIY DEAR SIR,-I was with :Jir. Wood this morning, and he
expressed himself strongly about you and your daughter's kindness
in aiding him. He much wants assistance on another point, and if
you could aill him, you would greatly oblige me. You know well
the appearance of a clog when approaching another dog with hostile
intentions before they come close together. The clog walks very
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stiff, 'vith tail rigicl and upright, hair on back erected, ears pointed
and eyes directed forwards. When the clo.g attacks the other, clown
go the ears and the canines are uncovered. Ho"· could you anyho"· arrange so that one of your dogs could see a strange clog from a
little distance, so that ~Ir. \Vood could sketch the former attitude,
viz. of the stiff gesture with erected hair and erected ears. And
then he could afterwards sketch the same clogs, when fondled by J1is
master and wagging his tail with drooping ears. These t"·o sketches
I 'mnt much, and it would lJe a great favour to Mr. \Voocl and
myself if you could aid him.
'· My clear sir,
''Yours very faitllfully,
" CH. DARWIX.

"P.S.- \Vhen n. horse is turneJ out into a field he trots with high
elastic steps, and carries his tail aloft. Even when a cow fri.sks
about she throws up her tail. I have seen a dra,,ing of an elephant,
apparently trotting with high steps, and "·ith the tail erect. \Yhen
the elephants in the Gardens are turned out and are excitecl so as to
move q nickly, do they carry their taits aloft? Ho"· is this "·ith the
rhinoceros? Do not trouble yourself to answer this, but I shall lJe
in London in a couple of months, and then perhaps you will be able
to answer this trifling question. Or if you write about "·olves anc;l
jackals turning round, you could tell me about the tails of elephant;:,
or of any other anirnals.-C.D."
"Jctmtary 5, 186i.
"l\Iy DEAR Sm,-}Iany thanks about Lim,J£l11S. I am going to
a,:;k another favour, hut I c1o not 1.wnt to trouble yon to cm::wer it li!t
letter. \Vhen the Callithrb; i:iciurw screams violently, does it wrinkle
up the skin round the eyes like a baby always does? \Yhen thus
screaming, do the eyes become suffusetl with moisture? W"ill you
a~k Sntton to ob~<::n-e carefully? Could you make it scream without
hurting it much 1 I should be truly ohligeLl some time for this
information, ·when in ,:pring I come to Gardens, or Sutton could
write to me.

"Yours nr~· faithfully,
"CH. DARWIX.)J
"February 16, lSoi.

'· .Jh DEAR Sm,-I want to heg two fayours of you.
ascertain whether the Dower-bird discriminates colours.
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have all the coloured worsted remo\·ecl from cage and the bower, an(l
then put in all in a row, at same distance from bcn,er, the enclosed
coloure<l worsted, and mark whether the bird Cif firllt makes any
selection. Each packet contains equal quantity. The packets luHl
better be separated and each then put separate, hut close together;
perhaps it would be fairest if the senral colours were put alternatel~·,
one thread of bright scarlet, one threac1 of hrown, etc. etc. There
are six colours. ·wm you haYe the kindness to tell me whether the
Lird prefers one colour to another? Seeonllly, I Yery much want
several heads of the fancy and long-domesticated rabbits to measme
the capacity of skull. I 'Yant only Mwll kinds. such as Himalaya",
small Angora, silver-grey, or a,ny small-size(l rabbit which has long
been domesticated. The silYer-grey from warrens woulll be of little
use. The animals must be adult, and the smaller tl1e breed the
lJ2tter.
"N" ow when any one dies would you sem1 me the carcase, named?
If the skin is of any value it might l>e skinned, hut it would lJe
rather better with skin, and I could make presents to any keeper to
whom the skin is a perquisite.
"This would be great assistance to me, if you wouhl haYe kinclnes,;
thus to aiel me.
":Jiy tlear sir,
"Yours sincerel,\·,
"CH. DARWI:X.''

"SrptcmucT 15, 1871.

"111Y DEAR Sm,-As on many former occasions, I am going to
lleg eamestly for a little information. Judging from the strncture
of the beak anll published accounts, I imagine that the common
goose cloes not !:lift the water out of the f'ides of its beak like a lluck.
Is tl1is so? Does any species of aoose sift the water in a pcutial
manner, as well as use its beak in tearinf; or biting herbage 1 I am
trying to trace gradation in structure aml hauits, and tl1i>:> would be
a nry useful piece of information.
"The common goose has lamellre on the horders of the beak, partly
confiuent, and which seem to se1Te as teeth. No"' has any goose
quite a smooth beak? or has any goose (and 1his would he more
u~ eful to me) less llevelopecl lamellrc, knoufl or teeth, than the
common goose? If your son Edwarcl has a specimen not very
expensi,·e of any :;;uch goo~e, 1·. e. \\-ith heak nearly emooth (if such
exi:ot;;), I should be much olJliged if he wonl<l Eend it to me in a paper
parcel.
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''As you are so bu,y, pethaps your son E<lwarcl would Le so kind
as to answer for you any of the above questions on which you can
give me information. The beak of the Shoveller Duck which I
procured from your ::on is one of the most beautiful structures which
I ever saw.
" :Jfy clear sir,
"Yours sincerely,

"CH.

DARWIX."

"Sept. 16, 1871.
"DEAR Sm,-I am very much oblig-ed for your note ancl the
specimens. I have kept t"·o of the geese, and will the first day I
send to the station retnrn two.
"You say in your note that the Egyptian Goose throws the water,
]ike a duck, out of the sides of the beak. Now it would be especi(llllj
u, eful to me to know positirely whether this goo~e can graze or tear
off the herbage like the domestic goose. Will you ask your father, if
l1e does not know, whether he could turn one of these geese out on a
plot where there is fresh grass, and see whether it can use its beak
well in biting off or plucking herbage.
"I shall be glad also to hear whether the Spur-·winged Goose of
Africa can sift the water, which does not seem l)Ossible from what
you say about its beak.
"Dear Sir,
" Yours faithfully,

":Jfr. E. Bartlett.''

" CH.

DARWI~.

"Hcrne Bay, Sept. 19, 1871.
":JIY DEAR Sm,-In reply to your letter which I received here
yesterday I do not helie,·e the common goose sifts the water out of the
sides of the bill like a duck But some species of geese that feed more
in the water may use the bill partially in this manner, but most species
of geese feed on the land ; but I think the Black-and-white Goo~e of
Australia is the bird most likely to have the lame1lrn less developed
than any other goose. '\Ve have the bird alive in the Gardens. I have
written to my son Edwarcl, and a~ked him to look at the bird and
report to you. On the other hand I think the Snow Goose of North
America has the lamellrn stronger than any other goose; they are,
in fact, like powerful well-developed teeth. I have forwarded your
letter to my son Eclward, and you may depend you will hear from
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him. I shall Le ho111e in a few days, and again think over the
matter.
"Yours faithfully,
"A. D. BARTLETT.
" Chas. Darwin, E::::q.
"P.S.-The Black-and-white Goose of Australia has the webs of
the feet less de,·elopecl than any other goose."
"Sept. 20, 1871.
DEAR Sm,-I thank you truly for your letter and trouble
1
W lich you have taken for me. When you return to the Zoo Gardens,
if you can ascertain, or observe, whether any goose s1jts the water, as
well as uses its beak for tearing, I should be greatly obliged by being
allowed to quote you. I hope that I may hear from your ~on
Eclward.
"Yours very faithfully,
"c. DARWI~.. ,
'' )Iy

'' Zoo, Sept. 20, 1871.
''DEAR Sm,-I have examined a num1Jer of the geese in the
Gardens and find they vary in struct'..ue of lamelloo.
''The Egyptian Goose, Ohenolope.c cegypticw:;, has the lamellrn welldeveloped on both mandibles, and uses the bill in the water like a
cluck ~'Y throwing the water out at the corners. (Does it graze like our
goose?) The Black-and-white Goose, Amerct,nus 1nelanolenca, of
Australia, and the Spur-winged Goose, PlectTophanes garnbensis,
\Vest Africa, have merely the smooth ridges inside the mouth of the
upper mandible and very sligl1t points on the lower ridge. I cannot
say if these birds use the bill like the cluck, but will ascertain; the
latter bird has less lamellrn than the former of the two.
" The Ohloephuun melanoptera, or Andian Goose, has very slight
lamellrn like the Bernicle, Ruddy-headed ancl Canadian and this
genus.
" I will forward to you some skins for examination, and the price
I will put as low as possible, so that you will be able to select any of
the specimens you may think proper.
"I am, etc.,

"E. B.·'
" Oct. 15, 1871.
"DEAR Sm,-I hope that yon will excuse me troubling you, but I
should be greatly obliged if you could send me pretty soon (as my
z
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l\fS. must go to the printer) any information on the Egyptian Goo,;e,
both sifting the tvater ancl biting or teal'ing like a common goose the
herbage.
"Dear sir,
'' Yours faithfully,
" CH. DARWIX.
" Mr. E. Bartlett."
'' 70, Delancey St.,
"R. P., N. TV.,
"Oct. 16, 1871.

"DEAR Sm,-The Egyptian geese feed in the water, they do not
move their heads from side to side (laterally) like the ducks that sift
the food; their mode of tearing and biting the herbage is much the
same as the common goose.
"I am sorry not to be able to send more particulars as I have had
but little opportunity of watching the birds.
"I am, etc.,

"E. B."
"Zoo, Jfay 16, 1872.

"DEAR Sm,-I turned a snake loose into the yard with two of Grote's
Porcupines ; one of them shook his tail at the sight of the snake, the
other did not, but gnashed his teeth anu appeared much inclined to bite
the snake. I then tried the Crested Porcupine ; he did not shake his
tail, but set his spines up, and I thought he would attack the snake
with his teeth; he walked round the snake and appeared angry, but
did not touch it. I then put the snake into the yard with the little
Java Porcupine, but he was evidently frightenecl of the snake, and
kept as far from it as possible, but did not rattle his tail. I belieYe
from what I s~tw that the Porcupine if hnngry and in a wild Rtate
met with a snake he would kill and eat it.
" Yours faithfully,
"A. D. BARTLETT.
"C. Darwin, Esq."

ASSOCIATED HABITS.

I take these notes from Darwin's E.;'JJ1'Gssion of the
Emotions, p. 4 7.
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